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,2513 11th Avenue , 
,In the Hillside Center , 
, We sell Frozen Yogurt t 
,M;tk~ your own sundae 
~~~~~. 

) .t -~.rt~l 

Gn,"d.tn'ls 
, IJiqun." lla.'" 

_ ~ Hillside Center 
CQRK N "J > 

;T~~~ 11th Avenue and 25th Street 
Northern Colorado's 

Number One Discount 
Liquor Supermarket 

Closest to Campus 



NEWANDUS f DT[X T,\ 
rAPE R BACKS 
l.AHDS ANO ~C HOOl SlJ Pf.'lI ES 
BUOKS ORDE:RED ON R r OUES l 

UPC Dave Virde 

.,University P(ogram Council 
, Be a part of the UNIVERSITY PROGRAM COUNCIL, be a part of the BECOIVIE A PART organization th~t coordinates most of the l~lain entertainm~nt functions on 

camp.us. Belongmg to the UPC means meetmg others, workmg together, and 

OF A COIVIIVIITTEE learm~g h.ow to ~erve and help in the pr?gramming fiel~. Your contribution is 
essential m makmg campus programmmg a cooperative effort. 

UL MEROIANDISE BRAND NEW-FULLY GUARANTEED 

ALBUMS TAPES 

51.99 52.99 
&: &: 

$2.99 $4.99 

Concert Tickets A vailable Here 

Accessories Paraphanalia 

Mon-Sat 10-6 900 8th Avenue 

t siCYCLES 
~ OUR ONLY BUSINESS ~ 

SALES • SERVICE 
NEW-USED 

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 

SERVICE ON 
AU MAlES 

* FEATURIII6* 
RALEIGH 
MOTOB'ECANE 
VISCOUNT I UNIVEGA 

353-2453 
829 16TH ST 

GREELEY 

~--,; 

-:z1 
AI.SOMaTO.ANI & PilCH MOPfDS 
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We would like to thank 

rphY~1!l~ 
the following people for help 

in making this tournament a sucess. 

Joe Corsentino 
Rick Kavacik 

1994 GREELEY MALL 

(303) 356-5520 

YOUR HOME FOR QUALITY LEATHER 

I i ill ~ 
Benchcrafted 

Boots 
Coats & Purses & Leather Accessories 

Repairs 

MASTER CHARGE 
AMERICAN EXPRESS 

food to keep you 
in the mood 

at the 

people's market 
720 9th St. 

Jan and Sharon 
Moh 

Mike Switzer 
Ken Westerfield 

Scott Locke 
Mark Newman 

Terry Hastings 
D.N.C. Program Council 

Gene Haffner 
Frank Zappa 

The I.F.A. 
Jeff "Freaks" Thumb 

McKee Mouse Frisbee Group 
S .. N.A. 

Arnold Finnegan 
Duane Sandoval 
Jerry Reubin 

"we did it" 

Thanks for helping bring 
"That Good Energy" 

to Greeley!! 

pattyanne corsentino 
Mike Wilson ~ ... • 

W~~~ 

Conan's 
Fragrance is: 

CANDLE JUNCTION 
Unique & Different 

Gift Ideas 

Located in 

the Greeley Mall 

Cave 
BEER&. WINE 

Monday 8l. Wed 
$1.00 Pitchers 

with lunch or oinner 
Fast FREE 

Delivery 
356-6616 

IZZA 1235 8th Ave 

- -~-~ 



,HISTORY OF THE FLYING DISC 

Mike Switzer 
It all started 100 years ago with William Frisbie and his sister 

Susan making their living selling pastries in Bridgeport, Conn. 
America loved Frisbie pies, and so did the nearby students at 

Yale University. Between mouthfuls, these enterprising young 
people discovered that the 10" metal pie tins they'd been 
throwing away had a marked propensityforflying smoothly when 
thrown with a snap of the wrist. With students in desperate need 
of an excuse not to study, the pie tin craze soon spreadtoHarvard 
and other campuses across the nation. 

A pie-tin and paint-can-lid flipper from way back, Walter 
Morrison dumped the pie tin after several wasted attempts to 
improve its stability, deciding to use science's newest brainstorm, 
plastic, to build his Morrison Flyin' Saucer in 1948. Soon after 
putting his design into production, the first real live, honest-to
goodness flying disc was born, 

Morrison sold his flying discs on the beaches of Los Angeles 
with the following gimmick. He professed to be selling magic 
invisible string. To demonstrate his product, he would tie one end 
to the disc and the other to his finger. By throwing different curves 
and pulling the magic invisible string appropriately, he was able to 
convince the public that his product was real. He sold the string 
for a dollar and threw the disc in free. 

Two toy entrepreneurs, Rich Knerr and A. K. "Spud" Melin, 
caught on to Morrison's act and soon proposed a merging of 
financial interests. Two years later, the Morrison Pluto Platter 
became the Wham-O Flying Saucer. 

Things ran along r~ther smoothly and steadily in the first ten 
years of production, with competitions here and there as the 
American public played with their new toy. However, with the 
introduction of the Hula Hoop, the most popular toy fad of the 
times, the popularity of the flying disc took the big dive and almost 
lost it all together. In a desperate attempt to resuscitate the flying 
disc from disappearance, the company changed the Flying 
Saucer's name to Frisbee, hoping that the name would catch on 
through nastalgic Ivy League campuses and stimualte sales. 

It wasn't until the early 1960's, when Wham-O ge,nerai 
manager Ed Headrick commenced a new advertising campaign 
that billed Frisbee as a sport and not just a toy. 

In 1964, with the introduction of the Professional Model, 
Headrick went on to found the International Frisbee Association. 
Tournaments, freaks and the counterculture embraced the aerial 
phenomenon as its second favorite pasttime. 

Today there are more than 80,000 Frisbee fanatics, including 
250 dogs, that have joined the ranks of the IFA. The times have 
seen a dramatic increase in public interest, media concern, 
organizations and tournaments. Frisbee has broken the barriers 
and can be seen now on your favorite TV sports program or at your 
favorite sporting event. The acceptance and popularity of the 
sport is clearly indicated in that wherever you go, the beach, park, 
and whatever you see, from shoe commercials to travel 
advertisements. Also, the Frisbee now has at least two 
publications out, not to mention the number of recent books that 
have been written on the sport. 

Inspired by the public's fascination with flying saucers and 
the 20th Century's addiction to aero.-dynamics, the Frisbee has 
become both a sport and a source of sublime satisfaction to the 
children of the Space Age. Over 100 million flying discs have been 
sold in the last quarter century, a,ld there " are serious efforts 
underway to include the Frisbee in future Olympic competition. 
Not bad for something that started out as a souped-up version of a 
metal pie tin. 
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~be ~en ~ommanbments of jfrisbee 
J. Tilt' most p01(""ful force ill till' 1(wld is tllat of a Frisbee straillillg to lalld directly under 

a car, jllst belfolld reacll. (Tllis term is tecllllicallif called "ca r suck") 

2. Tile lIigller tile quality of a catel, or tIlN",,,mellt it receives the grea ter the probability of 
a crummy re-thro'i{I . (good catclI - bad throw) 

3. 01/(' mllst 1lt."1.ll'r precede allY nWllCIlUer by a (omment more predictive than, "I.l.'atch 
this!" (Keel' 'em gllt'ssiIlS) 

4. The lIigher the costs of hittillg allif object, the greater the certainty it will be struck. 
(Remember - the disc is positi!'e - both cops alld old ladies are clearly Ilegative) 

5. The best catches arc I/l"l't'r seelJ. (Did you see that? - See what?> 

Plant Paradise 
816 16th St. 

352-2058 

LA BAMBA IMPORTS 

TERGA JACKETS - $13,00 

and 

STRAUSS CRYSTAL 

i:I:i we For 

~ .)fC.~ 353-7314 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

~ A.~ MONDAY THRU SATURDA' 
1fV" c:r-t' 11 A.M. T09P.M. 

It"~ ~ 
~1<~~ 

chinese and american food 

1330 8th Avenue 

CARRY OUT 
QUICK SERVICE LUNCH 

6. The greatest single aid to distance is for the disc to be going in a direction you did not 
want. (Goes the ,!'rollg way - goes a long way) 

7. The most powerful hex words ill the sport are - '.'1 really' have this dow" - watch." 
(Kllow it' Blow it I) 

8. In allY crowd of spectators at least one will suggest that razor blades could be attached to 
the Frisbee. ("You could maim and kill with that thing. ") 

9. The greater your "eed to make a good catch the greater the probability yourpartnerwill 
deliver his worst throw. (If you can't touch it, you can't trick it) 

10. The sillgle most difficult move with a Frisbee® is to put it down. (just one more) 

Freak your feet with famous, 
fabulous, 

Flip 

t th Doctors 1628 8th Ave. 
a.. e 10:00.6:00 

Mike Switzer 



Schedule of E"eots 
8:00 Golf 
9:()O-11:QO (}istance~M 1.A. 
12:00 Ultimate 
1 :00 Freestyle 
2:30-3:00 Golf., ~istance 
, ti m,T.A., (Continued) 
4:00 Semi"'fanals Olstance 
5:00 ,I II M,7.A. 
6:00 .. . ., Freestyle 
8:30 Party 
Finals Sunday - Jackson 
8:00 Golf ~ Holes 
~:30 Distance 
10:00 M.T.A, 
1:00 Freestyle at the 

May Da~e Concert. 
Come To GO JO For The Best In 

Sports Equipment 

• Adidas • Nike • Brooks 
• Puma • Converse • Tiger 

Mike Switzer 

FRISBEE Analogous to ball golf, Frisbe€® golf is played in 
GOLF a similar fashion. Players throw from the tee, 

curve around hazards and hole-out by hitting 
natural objects or standardized poles, baskets, 
etc. Accuracy, distance and careful strategy are 
required for championship play. 
Preferred Discs -119-G, 141-G, 165-G, 
Super Pro 

DOUBLE A doubles game in which a pair defends a 12 x 
DISC 12 meter court. The courts are separated by a 

COURT 15-meter neutral area. Each point begins with 
(D.D.C.) one player on each team throwing the disc to 

the opponent's court. Scoring occurs when a 
team drops a disc, has a disc land in their court 
or holds both discs. Good shot variety and 
pjacement are the keys to competitive success. 
Preferred Discs - Matched discs must be 
used. The 119-G is most popular. 

TEAM SPORTS 
ULTIMATE A field game played with seven players on each 

FRISBEE team. The Frisbee is moved from player to 
player by passing and goals are scored by 
throwing to a team member in the end zone. It is 
played intercollegiately, interscholastically, and 
by various clubs. 
Preferred Discs - Master, 165-G (tournament 
play), 141-G 

GUTS Two teams of five players each face each other 
FRISBEE across a 14-meter neutral zone. The Frisbee is 

thrown at great velocity across this zone with 
points being scored for wild throws or missed 
catches. All throws must be caught cleanly in 
one hand. 
Preferred Discs - Professional (tournament 
plaY),119-G 



Poor Boy's 
Sub 

DISTANCE Players throw from behind a foul line. Distance 
is measured from line to the point the Frisbee 
strikes the ground . Success relies on strength, 
coordination and sound knowledge of Frisbee 
flight characteri~tics 
World Indoor Records -
Men, 284 feet - Women, 222.5 feet - Senior, 
174 feet 
World Outdoor Records -
Men, 412 feet - Women, 283 feet, 6 inches -
Senior, 230 feet 
Preferred discs -119-G~141-G~Pro, 
Super Pro 

THROW (T.R. & C.) - Players throw a "boomerang" 
RUN 8: flight into the air and catch the return flight 
CATCH cleanly in one hand. Distance is measured from 

the edge of the 4-yard d iameter throwing circle 
to the point of first contact in the catching 
attempt. Run-up may be taken outside of the 
circle. Strong throws and swift running is 
required for good distance. 
World Records -
Men, 247.5 feet - Women, 152.5 feet - Senior, 
116 feet 
Preferred Discs - 119-G, Fastback, 141-G, 
Professional, Super Pro 

[()UNTI{Y (JPAP~I[J 
ACCURACY Play.ers receive four attempts from each 

throwing line. Any order of attempts is 
permissible. Total hits (Frisbee® passes entirely 
through hoop) out of 28 total attempts 
constitutes player's score. 
FIELD LAYOUT AND TARGET 

Target 

/>f<', 
15' ,/,/ I " 

25' ~ /" I " 'I (15 yards) 

.' I ...... 

i 
j ,/ I ' 

'\
"""',.;'". I ....... , 

(25 yards) I '/(25 yards) -+- 15 yards 
SIDE VIEW I FRONT VIEW 

I 

Hoop 

i--6ft.---J 

I 
I -+- 25 yards 
I 
I 
I 
I =rrr= 35 yards 

World Records-
Men, 21 of 28 - Women, 15 of 28 - Sen ior 15 
of 28 ' 

Preferred DiscS-141-G;119-G~165-G; M Master 
FREESTYLE Players are judged by fellow competitors on a 

1-10 scale based on subjective evaluation of 
level of difficulty, creativity, consistency, etc. 
Teams get five minutes to perform, usually with 
mUSical background. Seven player judges are 
used in Finals . 
Preferred Discs - Super Pro, 165-GrM141-G ® 
119-G~97-G TM " 

MAXIMUM (M.TA) ~ Players throw "boomerang" flight 
TIME Into the air and catch the return flight cleanly in 

ALOFT one hand. Time is measured from release until 
first contact in the catching attempt. Strength 
and knowledge of the wind are necessary for 
good times. 
World Records -
Men , 15.0 seconds - Women, 9.9 seconds -
Sen ior, 9.5 seconds 

Preferred Discs -119-G, Fastback, 
Professional, 97-G 
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Fling it freeley 
in Greeley 

Colorado State Frisbee 
Championships 

May 6-7 

"The Unknown Frisbee Players" 

Dave Virde 
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CQ15etlli/4 4e~ .. 
Frisbee® 

Frisbee is the official trademark of the Wham 0 Corporation 


